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Eugen Helimski’s collected works (2000) strongly demonstrate that the late 
scholar represented the so-called “Wörter und Sachen” school, his methodology 
relying on investigating the history of words, concepts, and cultural innovations 
from the Nostratic age to the modern times. This paper, written in adherence to 
this model of reasoning, shall be my own contribution dedicated to the memory 





The distribution of the Turkish term for ‘steel’ (cf. North Turkish bulat, 
Kipchak bolat, Kum. bolat, Azerbaidjan polat, Alt. Tel. Leb. polot) exemplifies 
the complex problem of the origin of a bundle of words. The noun also appears 
in Mongolic (cf. Mongol bolot, bold ‘steel’) and Semitic (cf. Arabic fūlād ‘steel’, 
Syriac pld ‘id.’). Furthermore, it is attested in the Caucasian area, e.g. Georgian 
poladi; Chechen bolat, Arm. p‘ołovat‘, połp‘at‘ ‘steel’, Ossetic bolat ‘steel, dam-
ascean steel / сталь, булaт’ (Abaev 1958: I 265). The term in question is not 
limited to Ossetic, but also occurs in numerous other Iranian languages, cf. Pah-
lavi pūlāvat, pūlāfat, pūlāft ‘steel’, NPers. pūlād ‘id.’ (Horn 1893: 75, No. 310); 
Kurdish pūlā, pīlā; Pashto pōlād, Baluchi pulād, pūlāt. 
The word is not unknown in Central and Eastern Europe, see Polish bułat 
1. ‘wysokogatunkowa stal’, 2. ‘miecz perski zakrzywiony, szabla turecka z sze-
roką głownią, zrobiona z takiej stali; tarcza’, bułatowy or bułatny adj. ‘zrobiony 
ze stali damasceńskiej’ (Stachowski 2007: 66-67), bułat 1. ‘stal perska, polero-
wana’, 2. ‘szeroka szabla turecka, perska’, bułatowy or bułatny adj. ‘stalowy’ 
(Bańkowski 2000: I 95); Old Czech bulát ‘steel; sword’ (Machek 1957: 51); 
Old Russ. булaтъ ‘hardened better steel; sword, knife’, Russian булáт ‘a kind 
of steel; blade made from steel / сорт стали, стальной клинок’ (Preobraženskij 
1910-1914: 52 [90]; Vasmer 1986: I 238); Ukrainian булáт ‘a kind of excellent 
steel’; Romanian bulát n. ‘nóż (bednarski) / (cooper’s) knife’. 
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It is evident that similar forms are widely disseminated throughout Central 
Asia, the Caucasus, the Near East and Central-Eastern Europe. Not infrequently, 
determining which language is the borrower and which the donor causes severe 
difficulties. 
According to most scholars, the source form for this wandering word is 
Classical Persian pūlād ‘steel’ (Tokarski 1980: 97; Vasmer 1986: 238; Bańkow-
ski 2000: 95). Taking into account the opinions of earlier etymologists, Preobra-
ženskij (1910-1914: 52) claims Old Russ. булaтъ to be a borrowing from a Per-
sian source via Turkish. Abaev (1958: 265) seems reluctant to accept this idea, 
stating that ‘the original source has yet to be established’ (‘Первоисточник не 
установлено’), but simultaneously he indicates that the Ossetic appellative, as 
well as the Slavic forms, must be borrowed from a Turkish source. 
 
 
2. Pahlavi pūlāvat, New Persian pūlād ‘steel’ and Sanskrit pāraśava- ‘iron’: 
is there any connection between them? 
 
The Pahlavi term for ‘steel’, pūlāvat, pūlāfat, pūlāft, borrowed into Arm. 
p‘ołovat‘, połp‘at‘ ‘id.’, must be considered as the source of Classical Persian 
pūlād ‘steel’. Most Iranian forms, including Kurdish pūlā, pīlā; Pashto pōlād, 
Baluchi pulād, pūlāt, seem to be borrowed from a Persian source, as does the 
Turkish term for ‘steel’. The remaining forms are nothing else but loanwords 
from a Turkish source. This is why our analysis should return to the Pahlavi and 
New Persian appellatives. 
According to the best knowledge of mine, the Pahlavi term for ‘steel’ origi-
nally contained the Indo-Iranian suffix *-vat- (< IE *-wn Ot-), denoting the abun-
dance of what is expressed by the basic element. It is, however, largely unclear 
what is the base of the West Iranian archetype. In my opinion, it might be Old 
Persian *pāraθu- or *pāraθava-, cf. OInd. pāraśava- m./n. ‘iron’ (lex.), usually 
adj. ‘pertaining to iron; made of iron’. 
The development of OPers. *-rθ- (= OInd. -rś- or -rth-) to NPers. -hl- and -l- 
is well-known in the West Iranian area (Hübschmann 1895: 194-196, 207-208), 
cf. NPers. pahlav ‘hero’ < OPers. parθava- ‘Parthian’, AGk. Πάρθοι ‘Parthians’, 
Arm. Pahlav (Horn 1893: 76; Hübschmann 1895: 207); NPers. pahlū ‘Seite, 
Stadt’, Pahlavi pahlūk, pahrūk ‘Seite’ < OPers. parθu-, Avestan par əsu- f. ‘rib / 
Rippe’, also pərəsu- f. ‘Rippe, Brustseite’, cf. OIr. parśu- f. ‘rib, curved knife, 
sickle’ (Horn 1893: 76; Hübschmann 1895: 213, 241); NPers. hamāl ‘der Glei-
che, Genosse, Kamerad’ < *hamahl < OPers. *hamarθa-, cf. OInd. samartha- 
adj. ‘appropriate, capable’ (Hübschmann 1895: 207-208); NPers. pul, Pahlavi 
puhl, puhr ‘bridge / Brücke’ < OPers. *prOθu-, Av. pərətu-, Kurd. purd ‘id.’ (Horn 
1893: 76; Hübschmann 1895: 195, 278), cf. Lat. portus (u-stem) ‘port, harbour, 
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haven, refuge’; NPers. čil, čihil ‘fourty / vierzig’ < OPers. *čaθvr Oθat- ‘40’, cf. 
OInd. catvāriñśat- ‘40’ (Horn 1893: 101; Hübschmann 1895: 207). 
The suggested derivation of initial pūl- or pūlā- from Old Persian *pāraθu- 
or *pāraθava- is possible from the phonological point of view, especially if a 
short vowel in the medial position was syncopated. However, other Iranian 
nouns (e.g. Kurdish pūlā, pīlā; Pashto pōlād, Baluchi pulād, pūlāt ‘steel’) can-
not be treated as related. They must be viewed as borrowings from a New Per-
sian source, as might be expected on account of the great similarity between the 
attested forms. 
The semantic value of the suffix *-vat- (‘full of’) clearly demonstrates that 
‘steel’ in West Iranian was perceived as ‘containing a lot of iron’. It is relatively 
certain that the Old Persian *pāraθu-vat- or, alternatively, *pāraθava-vat- ‘steel’ 
(orig. ‘full of iron’) was an innovational formation, derived from the Indo-Iranian 
archetype *pāraću- m. (u-stem) ‘iron’ and *pāraćava- (orig. o-stem) ‘iron’, adj. 
‘pertaining to iron’. The latter archetype is confirmed by OInd. pāraśava- adj. 
‘made of iron / eisern’, sarva-pāraśava- adj. ‘ganz eisern’, pāraśavah m., pāraśa-
vam n. ‘iron / Eisen’ (lex.). The correspondence between OPers. θ (= Awest. s) 
= OInd. ś (< Indo-Iranian *ć < IE *kˆ) is perfect as far as the phonological rules 
are concerned. The phonetic and semantic aspects are unassailable as well. 
 
 
3. The Mycenaean Greek for ‘meteoritic iron’ 
 
In my earlier article (Witczak 2000a: 53-61) I reviewed the evidence for 
the Mycenaean Greek term pa-ra-ku*, which denotes a kind of metal or semi-
precious stone used for decorating wooden objects, especially utensils and 
pieces of furniture. It appears as pa-ra-ku-we, pa-ra-ke-we (instr. sg. in PY Ta 
642, Ta 714, Ta 715) and pa-ra-ku-we-jo (an adjective in KN Sp 4451). How-
ever, a pair of tyres (wo-ra-e), used for binding chariot wheels and described 
simply as pa-ra-ku-we-jo ‘made of pa-ra-ku’, is mentioned in the tablet KN Sp 
4451. Chariot wheels were bound by hard and durable metals, especially bronze 
(most frequently) or silver (once in PY Sa 287). 
Aura Jorro (1993: 83) mentions the following interpretations of pa-ra-ku* 
proposed so far: 
(1) ‘silver’ (H. Mühlenstein; W. Merlingen; V. Karageorghis); 
(2) ‘emerald’ (M. Ventris; V. Georgiev; L. A. Stella; J. L. Melena); 
(3) ‘zinc’ (A. Heubeck); 
(4) ‘niello’ (J. Chadwick); 
(5) ‘tin’ (L. R. Palmer); 
(6) ‘iron’ (V. V. Ivanov; V. P. Kazanskene, N. N. Kazanskij); 
(7) ‘foil, sheet of metal’ (F. Householder); 
(8) ‘electron, pale gold, mixture of gold and silver’ (M. Lejeune; D. H. F. Gray); 
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(9) ‘amber’ (M. S. Ruipérez); 
(10) ‘a precious stone used as a seal’ (M. D. Petruševski; C. J. Ruijgh). 
I rejected a number of interpretations (e.g. EMERALD, NIELLO, AM-
BER), as the substance called pa-ra-ku* was used for manufacturing metal rims 
(tyres) of chariot wheels. Indeed, the tablet KN Sp 4451 contains the following 
text: wo-ra-e, pa-ra-ku-we-jo *253 2[ ‘two tyres made of pa-ra-ku’. It is beyond 
doubt that pa-ra-ku* must represent a hard and durable metal and not a precious 
substance or stone. This metal must have been different than GOLD (Myc. Gk. 
ku-ru-so), SILVER (Myc. Gk. a-ku-ro), COPPER (Myc. Gk. ku-wa-no?), LEAD 
(Myc. Gk. mo-ri-wo-do?) or BRONZE (Myk. Gk. ka-ko). Thus, I discussed 
three of the remaining suggested possibilities: ZINC, TIN and IRON (Witczak 
2000a: 57-58). 
Unfortunately, Heubeck’s proposal must be abandoned, zinc being a rather 
delicate metal, not suitable for the production of rims. It was by no means easily 
available in the ancient times, and even brass, produced by mixing copper and 
zinc, was unknown in antiquity. 
Tin was known in the Mycenaean age, but there are no records of its use 
for producing tyres for chariot wheels. Being a rather soft metal, it was not 
appropriate for manufacturing wheel rims. Furthermore, tin and copper were not 
“normally employed in their pure forms, but alloyed in a mixture of up to ten 
percent tin to make bronze” (Chadwick 1976: 139). 
The interpretation of pa-ra-ku* as IRON seems the most probable in view 
of the Mycenaean evidence as a whole. In the middle of the second millennium 
BC, iron was considered a precious, ornamental metal. Two Soviet scholars 
(Kazanskene, Kazanskij 1986: 66) give the following argument for such an 
identification: 
 
Во всех контекстах pa-ra-ku предшествует золоту. Можно 
думать, что этот металл был более редким, чем золото. Во II тыс. 
до н.э. самым ценным металлом было железо (ср. амулет из желе-
за на груди Тутанхамона и золотой гроб этого фараона). Кажется 
возможным сопоставить мик. pa-ra-ku с хеттским (из хаттского) 
h ra-pa-al-ki- ‘железo’. / In all contexts pa-ra-ku precedes gold. One 
could think that this metal was rarer than gold. In the 2nd millennium 
BC, iron was the most precious metal (cf. the iron amulet on Tut-Ankh-
Amon’s breast [sic!] against the golden coffin in which the pharaoh 
was buried). It seems possible to compare Myc. Gk. pa-ra-ku with Hit-
tite (from Hattic) hra-pa-al-ki- ‘iron’. (Kazanskene, Kazanskij 1986: 66) 
 
Sir Colin Renfrew, the well-known British archaeologist, declared that “Iron 
is rare in the Mycenaean period, but there are a few occurrences including the 
bezel of a ring of the fifteenth century BC from Chamber Tomb 7 at Aidonia” 
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(Renfrew 1998: 244; see also Demakopoulou 1996: 50, No. 19). A different 
finding of an iron meteorite (9 kg chunk, saw marks) originates from the Mino-
an palace of Hagia Triada (Crete, ca. 1600-1500 BC), though Buchwald (2005: 
24) claims it as somewhat suspect. 
It should be emphasized that bronze was the major metal in the Mycenaean 
period, as well as in the Homeric epic. However, Homer’s description of the 
athletic competition in honour of the fallen Patroclus (Ilias XXIII, lines 826-835) 
clearly demonstrates that iron was a rare metal, but a better one, having a very 
high value. Though iron was a rare metal in Greece in the period of the Troyan 
war, Homer refers to iron as many as 51 times: 22 times in his Ilias and 29 times 
in his Odyssey (Buchwald 2005: 88). 
The suggested meaning ‘(± meteoritic) iron’ was confirmed by identifying 
Myc. Gk. pa-ra-ku with Sanskrit pāraśava- m./n. ‘iron’ and Hittite h rapalki n. 
‘iron’ (Witczak 2000a: 58-60; 2000b: 189). 
 
 
4. Lexical evidence 
 
It is universally believed that Indo-European possessed no word for ‘iron’ 
(Gamkrelidze, Ivanov 1984: 710; Mallory, Adams 1997: 313-314). Below, I 
would like to discuss the problem afresh in order to establish whether this opin-
ion is correct or not. If a cognate term for ‘iron / steel’ is attested in Old Iranian 
and Old Persian (really in Pahlavi and Classical Persian), then we must take into 
account the possibility that iron (especially meteoritic iron) was known in the 
late Indo-Iranian age. It seems possible to adduce further linguistic facts and 
words which may go back to the late Indo-European epoch. Needless to say, the 
terms for ‘iron’ and especially for ‘steel’ frequently belong to the so-called “Wan-
derwörter”, for which reason I shall enhance this study with some additional 
notes on the origin and etymology of the bundle of words in question. 
Let us review the linguistic evidence. 
 
A. Sanskrit pāraśava- m./n. ‘iron’ (lex.) 
According to Mayrhofer (1976: 257), the Sanskrit words pāraśava- adj. 
‘made of iron / eisern’, sarva-pāraśava- adj. ‘ganz eisern’, also pāraśava- m., 
pāraśavam n. ‘iron / Eisen’ (lex.), are perhaps derived from OInd. paraśúh m. 
‘hatchet, axe, battle-axe’ (“Vielleicht Ableitung von paraśúh ”). The vrœddhi for-
mation (note the long -ā- in the first syllable) is theoretically acceptable, but far 
from certain. The semantic development ‘axe’ > ‘iron axe’ > ‘made of iron’ > ‘iron’ 
is not unthinkable, but the change is usually attested as occurring in the opposite 
direction. Therefore, the most plausible assumption is that Sanskrit pāraśava- 
(functioning both as an adjective and a noun) indicates an earlier u-stem. 
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OInd. paraśúh m. ‘hatchet, axe, battle-axe’ (also parśuh in epic), Pali para-
su-, Hindi pharsā ‘id.’ and some Iranian cognates (cf. Yazghulami parus ‘axe’, 
Parachi pašö ‘id.’ < Iran. *parasu-; Ossetic fArAt ‘axe, hatchet’, Khotan Saka 
pada ‘axe’ < Scythian or Old Persian *paraθu-) represent IE *pelekˆus m. ‘hatch-
et, axe, battle-axe’, cf. Gk. πέλεκυς m. ‘sacrificial axe, battle-axe’ (Wüst 1956). 
If the Sanskrit adjective pāraśava- (‘made of iron’) is, in fact, a vrœddhi forma-
tion created on the basis of the well-known Old Indic term for ‘hatchet, axe, 
battle-axe’ (paraśúh), we should derive this adjective from an alleged Indo-
European archetype *pēlekˆewo- [sic!]. 
An alternative interpretation was proposed by S. Sen, who treats pāraśava- 
as an “Ableitung” from Indic *parśava- (= Old Persian parθava- ‘Parthian’) 
with the original meaning ‘[the metal] imported from Parthia’. It is certain that 
the plural form pāraśavāh  denotes an ethnonym or a tribal name, but the con-
nection with the name of the Persians is “ganz unsicher” (according to Mayr-
hofer 1976: 257). It is better to treat the appellative for ‘iron’ and the ethnonym 
separately. 
 
B. Pahlavi pūlāvat, pūlāfat, pūlāft ‘steel’, NPers. pūlād ‘id.’ 
The two terms in question must stem from Old Persian *pāraθu-vat- or 
*pāraθava-vat- ‘steel’ (orig. ‘full of iron’). The similarity to OInd. pāraśava- 
m. ‘iron’ (lex.), adj. ‘pertaining to iron’, sarva-pāraśava- adj. ‘ganz eisern’ is 
evident and quite striking, even though the Old Persian formation is not com-
pletely identical. It is worth emphasizing that the phonological correspondence 
is complete (note that OPers. θ is here related to OInd. ś) and the meaning (‘iron 
/ steel’) is well-established. 
 
C. Mycenaean Greek pa-ra-ku* ‘± meteoritic iron’ 
The Mycenaean Greek term in question is safely attested as pa-ra-ku-we, 
pa-ra-ke-we (instr. sg. in PY Ta 642, Ta 714, Ta 715) and it is seen in an adjective 
pa-ra-ku-we-jo (in KN Sp 4451) as well. This term refers to a precious material, 
probably a metal, used in the decorative techniques. However, in the tablet KN Sp 
4451, a pair of tyres (wo-ra-e) is mentioned, apparently used for binding chariot 
wheels and described simply as pa-ra-ku-we-jo ‘made of pa-ra-ku’. As has al-
ready been said, the usual materials used for binding chariot wheels were bronze 
or silver. This is why the meaning ‘iron’, suggested e.g. by Kazanskene and Ka-
zanskij (1986: 66) and Witczak (2000a; 2000b: 189), seems most convincing. 
The Mycenaean Greek name pa-ra-ku (presumably denoting ‘meteoritic 
iron’) was forgotten in the post-Mycenaean times. There is no noun in Classical 
Greek corresponding to it either phonetically or semantically. The loss of this 
ancient appellative might have been caused by the fact that the Greeks soon lost 
interest in meteoritic iron, the new iron-based technology (together with a new 
name of the smelted iron, AGk. σίδηρος) having been introduced to Greece. 
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D. Hittite hrapalki n. ‘iron’ 
Friedrich (1991: 350) lists Hittite h rapalki- (apalki-) ‘Eisen’ with the fol-
lowing comment: “Nichtidg. Wort unbekannter Herkunft”. The noun also appears 
in Hattic and Hurrian texts (cf. Hattic gen. sg. hra-pal-ki-ya-an; Hurr. h ra-pal-ki, 
a-pal-ki) and in some Neo-Babylonian sources as hrabalginnu. According to 
Puhvel (1991: 117-118), “h rapalki- as a metal word seems centered on Anatolia 
(first attested in Hattic)”, suggesting that more “remote cognates” occurred in 
Ancient Greek as χάλυψ (gen. sg. χάλυβος) m. ‘hardened iron, steel’, adj. ‘made 
of iron’ (by a metathetical deformation). Other scholars suggest that “the Hittite 
form (h r)apalki- bears only the most tenuous similarity” to Greek χαλκός ‘bronze’ 
(Adams, Mallory 1997: 314). Both Greek χάλυψ (gen. sg. χάλυβος) m. ‘hardened 
iron, steel’ and χαλκός ‘bronze’ may be viewed as borrowings from an Anatolian 
source. 
Hitt. hrapalki n. ‘iron’ seems phonetically similar to OInd. pāraśava- m./n. 
‘iron’ (lex.), NPers. pūlād ‘steel’ and Myc. Gk. pa-ra-ku ‘meteoritic iron’ (as if 
from IE *pālakˆu-). Although the meaning is firmly established (‘iron’ / ‘steel’ in 
all the cases), the difference consisting merely in the replacement of the i-stem 
in Hittite by the u-stem in Greek (and Indo-Iranian), the phonological similarity 
may be fortuitous. The initial element hra- may be a “strengthening” prefix (Wit-
czak 2005: 365). According to Sturtevant’s rule (law), medial -p- in Hittite ap-
pears to reflect a voiced stop (IE *b or *bh), whereas the geminate -pp- indicates 
a voiceless stop (IE *p). Thus, the Anatolian form, although it resembles the Indo-
Iranian and Mycenaean Greek words, cannot be treated as entirely identical. 
There seem to be two possible conclusions: either the Hittite term for ‘iron’ is 
not related to the Indo-Iranian and Greek names, or all the terms are borrowed 
from an unknown source. 
 
E. Lusitanian pālaga f. ‘a clot of gold’, dimin. pālacurna f. ‘a small clot of 
gold; golden sand’ 
Both lexemes are registered by Pliny the Elder (Hist. Nat. XXXIII 77: “in-
veniuntur ita massae, nec non in puteis, et denas excedentes libras: palagas, alii 
palacurnas … vocant”). The former item (Lus. palaga), representing an innov-
ative formation (the feminine ā-stem replaces here the original u-stem), displays 
the characteristic lenition of the original -k- to -g- (Witczak 2005: 364). The 
latter appellative seems to be a diminutive form, derived from an u-stem arche-
type *pālaku- by means of an unusual suffix -rna (as if from *-snā). It is highly 
probable that the Lusitanian forms in question derive from the same archetype 
which Myc. Gk. pa-ra-ku ‘meteoritic iron’ and OInd. pāraśava- seem to go 
back to. The semantic difference (‘gold’ vs. ‘iron’) can be accounted for by the 
interchange of the value of both metals. In the so-called Bronze Age, iron was a 
metal more precious than gold. In the Iron Age, gold became the most valuable 
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metal; hence, the change of ‘a clot of iron’ to ‘a clot of gold’ is easily explain-
able from the perspective of time. 
 
F. Tocharian B pilke* (n.) ‘copper’, pilkesse adj. ‘pertaining to copper’ 
Adams (1999: 387) believes Toch. B pilke ‘copper’ to represent a deriva-
tive of the verbal root 3pälk- ‘to burn’ with its original semantics: ‘[something that 
looks like] burning, shining, brilliant’. According to Adams (1999: 378), the 
Tocharian AB verb 3pälk- ‘to burn, torture’ and its homonym 2pälk- ‘to shine, 
illuminate’ reflect the zero grade of the Indo-European root *bhelg- : *bhleg-, 
cf. Greek φλέγω ‘to burn, singe, ignite’, Lat. fulgeo intr. ‘to flash, lighten, shine’. 
Phonetically, the Tocharian B word for ‘copper’ resembles the above-men-
tioned terms for ‘iron’ (or ‘steel’ or ‘gold’). Despite the fact that the consonants 
p, l and k seem completely identical with those in Hittite (h r)apalki, Myc. pa-ra-
ku [pālaku-] and Lus. palaga/palacurna, the phonological similarity may be 
fortuitous. All IE stops became voiceless in Tocharian, as well as in Hittite, thus 
the Anatolian and Tocharian nouns in question may go back to a common arche-
type containing voiced stops. The divergent meaning ‘copper’ in Tocharian is 
noteworthy as well. 
 
 
5. The phonological analysis of the discussed words 
 
The phonological correspondences existing between the terms A-F are pre-
sented below in table 1. 
 
languages IE *p IE *ā IE *l IE *ă IE *kˆ stems notes 
Sanskrit  p ā r a (short) ś ewo-stem, orig. u-stem  
Persian  p ū (< *ā) *r syncope *θ u-stem or ewo-stem l < *rθ 
Mycenaean  
Greek p a r or l a k u-stem  
Hittite  p a l – k i-stem (h r)a-prefix 
Lusitanian p a l a c or g ā-stem (and u-stem)  
Tocharian B p i l – k unknown (o-stem?)  
Table 1: Analysis of phonological correspondences 
 
The Indo-European stops *p and *kˆ demonstrate uniform, exact and ex-
pected reflexes. The initial labial stop p- is constant in all the compared nouns, 
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although we should remember that the Mycenaean Greek transliteration is hard-
ly exact (the syllabogram pa may also render pha, but not ba), the Tocharian 
evidence is uncertain (p can represent not only IE *p, but also *b or *bh) and 
Hittite -p- seems somewhat dubious (of course, if we accept Sturtevant’s rule, 
according to which the voiceless labial *p in an intervocalic position is indi-
cated by -pp- in Hittite). 
The Indo-European phoneme *kˆ is regularly represented by Sanskrit ś, Old 
Persian *θ (established by the New Persian phoneme l < *rθ) and -k- in the so-
called centum languages. Albeit the centum evidence is relatively strong, alter-
native possibilities also exist. The Linear B syllable sign ku may be read not 
only as Greek κυ, but also γυ or χυ. The Lusitanian forms palaga and palacurna 
display the variation c ~ g. The data from Hittite and Tocharian B are also am-
biguous, as the voiceless stop -k- in both these languages may represent not 
only *k / *kˆ, but also *g / *gˆ and *gh / *gˆh. 
The liquid *l is regularly continued by r (in Indo-Iranian) and l (in the re-
maining Indo-European languages). The syllable sign ra in the Linear B script 
belongs to the r-series, which could represent two Greek phonemes – λ or ρ. In 
this particular case, the first possibility is preferable. 
A number of intricate problems are connected with the vowels. The Indo-
Iranian forms hint towards a long vowel in the initial syllable, the quality of 
which is unknown (Indo-Iranian *ā may go back to IE *ā, *ē and *ō). The 
Mycenaean Greek and Lusitanian forms clearly point to the vowel a (due to the 
ambiguities of the Linear B script, it is uncertain whether a long or a short vowel 
is indicated). The vowel -a- in Hittite is ambiguous as well. The Tocharian vow-
el -i- would require an additional explanation, which cannot be given here. 
The second vowel -a- is consistently short and preserved as such in San-
skrit, Greek and Lusitanian. The short vowel in the Persian form was lost by 
syncope. The Hittite and Tocharian words display nothing between the liquid -l- 
and the guttural -k-, therefore the short vowel must have been lost earlier. 
The related terms show a number of different stems (namely, ā-, i-, o- and 
u-stems). The u-stem seems the most archaic and original. It was preserved in-
tact in Mycenaean Greek. The Persian root vocalism ū (< *ā) is caused by the u-
umlaut, while the o-stem of the Sanskrit term pāraśava- developed secondarily 
from the original u-stem. Lusitanian palaga appears as a feminine ā-stem, but 
the diminutive form palacurna indicates an earlier u-stem. The original stem in 
Tocharian B pilke* is unclear, though an o-stem seems preferable. The i-stem in 
Hittite is completely isolated, but it might, theoretically, be more archaic than 
the u-stem. The palatalized guttural stop *kˆ can be easily explained by the influ-
ence of the front vowel *i (and not *u). 
The greatest difficulty in establishing the Indo-European origin of the dis-
cussed bundle of words is connected with the fact that the word in question ap-
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pears to contain a double a-vocalism. The vowel *ā frequently originates from 
the combination of the primitive vowel *e and the laryngeal *H2, but this possi-
bility seems to be excluded by the Hittite data.1 Additionally, the short vowel *ă 
is relatively rare in Indo-European; in fact, it is labeled as ‘foreign’ by most re-
searchers (e.g. Kuryłowicz 1956: 174-195; Lubotsky 1989: 53-66). Hence, these 
‘vocalic’ arguments may be a strong indication of a non-Indo-European origin 
of the words. The reconstructed archetype *pālakˆ-u- is etymologically unclear, 
not appearing to be motivated by a verbal or adjectival root. Consequently, I ac-
cept the hypothesis that it was borrowed from an external source in the relatively 
late phase of the Indo-European community. 
 
 
6. Remarks on the primitive semantics of IE *pālakˆ-u- 
 
A number of terms for ‘iron’ (and related metals) have been discussed 
above; the conclusion reached is that an Indo-European noun *pālakˆ-u- may be 
reconstructed at least for the late phase of the existence of the Indo-European 
community. In my opinion, the differentiation of the Indo-European community 
began in the second half of the sixth millennium BC. Geographical factors (ca. 
5600 BC – Black Sea Deluge) triggered the emergence of two Indo-European 
subgroups: Anatolian and European (Witczak 2006). It is conceivable that the lan-
guage identity of the Indo-Europeans was preserved until the third millennium BC. 
Yener (2000: 1) indicates that the use of metals (in Anatolia) and smith’s 
metallurgical knowledge are very archaic: “The earliest occurrences of metal 
objects date to the Aceramic Neolithic (8th millennium BC), the beginning of 
settled farming communities and animal and plant domestication. […] The ace-
ramic site of Çayönü, dated by radiocarbon to c. 7250-6750 BC, attests to this 
precociousness with an astonishing 4,000 malachite and native copper artifacts. 
Malachite was mostly used for beads, whereas other copper metal artifacts such 
as pins and awls were annealed and work hardened; one object had a high trace 
level of arsenic, suggesting the use of native ores as natural alloys”. Discussing 
the transformations in metal technology in the Chalcolithic Period (c. 5500-
3000 BC) he informs the readers that “Metallurgy appears to be an empirical 
and experimental art prior to this time” (Yener 2000: 25). It is obvious that the 
Indo-European tribes, especially these which settled in Anatolia and the Balkan 
area, were able to know and name metals (including silver, gold, copper, lead, 
zinc, tin, and iron), as well as to prepare and use some metal artifacts. 
                                                 
1 The conclusion may be quite different if we adopt the assumption that the Hittite 
name for ‘iron’, (hr)apalki, derives from *pahrlaki by a metathesis of consonants. 
Note that the Hittite term ahrlipaki, denoting a kind of metal or semi-precious stone, 
was considered by E. Neu (1982: 140-141) to be a metathesized variant of (h r)apalki. 
See also Puhvel (1991: 117). 
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The semantic value of the Indo-European metal term *pālakˆ-u- cannot be 
established with certainty. The above-discussed forms appear to point to the 
meaning ‘iron’. It must be emphasized, however, that iron-working in general 
does not emerge until after 2000 BC, when it first appears in eastern Anatolia. 
From there, it seems to have spread throughout Asia, the Near East and across 
Europe, generally after 1000 BC. The new iron technology reached Greece by 
1000 BC and the Italian Peninsula shortly thereafter, diffusing through Central 
and Western Europe by about 800 BC, and finally reaching Britain by about 
500 BC. This chronology of the spread of iron-working hardly confirms the 
supposition that the reconstructed archetype *pālakˆ-u- was already in use in the 
third millennium BC. According to Martin E. Huld and J. P. Mallory, the “dif-
fusion of the new iron-based technology would date to a period long after the 
dissolution of PIE and it occasions no surprise that there is no common word for 
this metal between IE stocks other than occasional loans” (Mallory, Adams 
1997: 314). 
The linguistic material from six Indo-European branches enables us to 
question the traditional belief that there was no common word for iron in Indo-
European. Thus, the semantic aspect of the reconstructed form should be re-
viewed anew. 
The semantic relations between the relevant forms are given below in table 2. 
 
languages forms gender meaning 
Sanskrit  pāraśavam, -ah  neuter or masculine iron  




(perh. masc.) ± meteoritic iron 
Hittite  (h r)apalki neuter  iron  
Lusitanian pālaga, pālacurna feminine clot of gold / small clot of gold  
Tocharian B pilke* neuter  copper  
Indo-European  *pālakˆ-u- neuter (?)  ± iron, esp. meteoritic iron  
Table 2: Analysis of semantic relations 
 
The Lusitanian forms with the meaning ‘a clot of gold’ (instead of ‘a clot 
of iron’) are especially valuable, having originated during a time in which iron 
was more precious than gold, i.e. the Bronze Age. In the Iron Age, iron became 
common and gold replaced it as the most costly metal. Therefore, the creation 
of *pālakˆ-u- indubitably preceded the coming of the Iron Age. Nevertheless, 
many archaeologists claim that iron (especially meteoritic) was known and used 
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much earlier. There are occasional findings of (meteoritic) iron objects dating 
from the fifth millennium BC (e.g. 3 small balls from Tepe Sialk, North Iran, ca. 
4600-4100 BC), the fourth millennium BC (e.g. 9 beads from El Gerzeh, Egypt, 
before 3000 BC) and the third millennium BC (e.g. a macehead in treasure L 
from Troy, Anatolia, 2600-2400 BC), see Buchwald (2005: 24, table 1.5), who 
lists 13 cases from the Middle East, including an iron battle axe from Ras Shamra 
(Syria, 1450-1350 BC) and an iron dagger with gold haft, a headrest, 16 minia-
ture chisels from Tut-Ankh-Amon’s grave (Egypt, ca. 1350 BC). 
I reckon that it may be proved on the basis of the linguistic material that 
the Indo-Europeans were acquainted with some iron objects in the third millen-
nium BC. Meteoritic iron, as the hardest metal, must have been known to most 





The Indo-Europeans borrowed the term for ‘meteoritic iron’, *pālakˆ-u-, 
from an external source. It was used to denote the most precious and hardest 
metal during the Bronze Age and the earlier times. The traces of this Indo-Euro-
pean noun were preserved in six branches of Indo-European (from Indic, Iranian, 
Tocharian and Anatolian in Asia through Greek in the South Europe to Lusitanian 
in the West Europe). The Old Persian form *pāraθu- (or *pāraθava-) ‘iron’ be-
came a basis for creating the name for ‘steel’ (OPers. *pāraθu-vat-, originally 
‘full of iron’), attested as pūlāvat, pūlāfat, pūlāft in Pahlavi and as pūlād ‘steel’ 
in Classical Persian. The Pahlavi name was borrowed into Armenian, whereas 
the New Persian form pūlād gave rise to an oriental “Wanderwort” for ‘hardened 
iron, steel’, which is to be found in the Semitic, Caucasian, Mongolian and 
Turkish vocabulary. This wandering term reached Eastern and Central Europe 
(cf. Old Russ. булaтъ ‘hardened better steel; sword, knife’, Russian булáт ‘a 
kind of steel; blade made from steel’; Ukrainian булáт ‘a kind of excellent 
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